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Crown Oilfield Instrumentation and TITAN Deadline Anchors are a registered trademark of Crown Energy Services, Inc.
SINGLE POINTER PRESSURE GAUGE SYSTEMS

FEATURES:
- Available max pressures: 3,000psi, 5,000psi, 6,000psi, 10,000psi, 15,000psi, 7,000kPa, 14,000kPa, 21,000kPa, 35,000kPa, 42,000kPa, 70,000kPa
- MPa and BAR capacities as well
- Gauge protectors include a 2" - 1502 hammer union wing nut
- 1:1 Sensing Units available: diaphragm gauge protector or piston isolator
- 4:1 Sensing Unit available: 4:1 debooster

BENEFITS:
- 6" Dial face provides large, clear reading display
- Accurate even in the most extreme conditions, offering years of service
- Gauge’s unique mounting design can be mounted wherever needed
- Fluid-filled gauge protects from rig vibrations and harsh weather conditions
- Dampener adjusts gauge sensitivity to increase reading accuracy

TO ORDER, SPECIFY:
- Application
- Max capacity required
- Gauge mounting design (Box or Panel Mount)
- English or Metric divisions
- Single or dual scale
- Diaphragm protector, 1:1 piston separator, or 4:1 debooster

Accurate and efficient, Crown’s Single Pointer Pressure Gauge systems monitor mud pump operations and can quickly detect the slightest pressure changes. Our 6" single pointer pressure gauge systems consist of a 6" gauge, a gauge protector (either rubber diaphragm or piston separator), and a hydraulic hose. Crown’s single pointer pressure gauge systems are the most cost effective way to monitor pressure in even the most extreme conditions.

At Crown 6" gauges are fully customizable to fit your application with a variety of pressure ranges, dual scale, electronic shut off switch, and panel or box mount options. These gauges can be used with our 1:1 sensing units: diaphragm protector or piston separator. Should you need a 4:1 sensing unit, we offer a single pointer pressure gauge designed specifically for our 4:1 debooster.

Ask About Our Private Labeling Program
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